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In many ways, Asia is on the frontline of a changing climate. We analyze the extent of climate risk facing the region and effective responses for adaptation and mitigation.
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With many low-lying coastal cities exposed to flood and typhoon risk, dramatic increases in heat and humidity expected across the region, and extreme precipitation forecast in some areas but drought anticipated in others, Asian societies and economies will be increasingly vulnerable to climate risk without adaptation and mitigation.





 

Our research methodology
We measure the impact of climate change based on the extent to which it could affect human beings, human-made physical assets, and the natural world. While McKinsey & Company employs many scientists, including climate scientists, we are not a climate modelling institution. Our focus in this report is on translating climate science data into an assessment of physical risk and its implications for stakeholders. Most of the climatological analysis was undertaken by Woodwell Climate Research Center (formerly Woods Hole Research Center), and in other instances we relied on publicly available climate science data. Woodwell’s work draws on the most widely used and thoroughly peer-reviewed ensemble of climate models to estimate the probabilities of relevant climate events.

Our analysis is based on climate models, the primary inputs for which are values for the amount of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere. In mainstream modelling, there are four baseline scenarios for emissions, expressed as Representative Concentration Pathways (RCP). These run from RCP 2.6 to RCP 8.5. The RCP 8.5 scenario includes a temperature increase of about 2.3 degrees Celsius above preindustrial levels by 2050, compared with 1.8 degrees Celsius for RCP 4.5.1Ben Kirtman et al., “Near-term climate change: Projections and predictability,” in Climate Change 2013: The Physical Science Basis. Contribution of Working Group I to the Fifth Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, Thomas F. Stocker et al., eds., New York, NY: Cambridge University Press, 2014. Under RCP 4.5, 2.3 degrees Celsius warming would be reached in the year 2080.

RCP 8.5 has been criticized for assuming unrealistically high use of coal and therefore projecting emissions in the second half of the century that are too high. However, our report considers a more limited time frame, to 2050. In that context, RCP 8.5 is the best available description for an “inherent risk” scenario over the next two to three decades.2For a full discussion of our choice of RCP 8.5 and details of our methodology, see the technical appendix of our global report, Climate risk and response: Physical hazards and socioeconomic impacts, McKinsey Global Institute, January 2020. See also Christopher R. Schwalm, Spencer Glendon, and Philip B. Duffy, “RCP8.5 tracks cumulative CO2 emissions,” Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences, August 2020. By inherent risk, we mean risk absent adaptation and mitigation. This assessment allows us to understand the full magnitude of the problem and the scale of potential response.

We highlight the following key methodological choices:

Case studies

To link Asian physical climate risk to socioeconomic impact, we investigate six cases that illustrate Asia’s exposure to climate change extremes and proximity to physical thresholds. They cover a range of sectors and geographies and provide the basis of a “micro-to-macro” approach that is a characteristic of MGI research. We find that these hazards affect five key socioeconomic systems: livability and workability, food systems, physical assets, infrastructure services, and natural capital.

The case studies show that the direct risk to socioeconomic systems is determined by the severity of the hazard and its likelihood, the exposure to hazards of various stocks of capital (people, physical capital, and natural capital), and the resilience of the stocks—for example, the ability of physical assets to withstand flooding. They also help illustrate the specific characteristics and features of physical climate risk, as well as measures to manage the risk.

Geospatial analysis

We use geospatial data to provide a perspective on direct impacts of climate change in countries in Asia over the next 30 years. For each of the five systems in our framework, we identify one or more measures to define the direct impact of climate change: (1) livability and workability—the share of the population living in areas experiencing a nonzero annual probability of lethal heat waves, annual share of effective outdoor working hours affected by extreme heat and humidity in climate-exposed regions, and water stress, measured as the annual demand for water as a share of the annual supply of water; (2) food systems—annual probability of a change in agricultural yields for major crops, rice, corn, soy, and wheat; (3) physical assets and (4) infrastructure services—annual share of capital stock at risk of riverine flooding; and (5) natural capital—share of land surface changing climate classification, known as biome shift. We attempt to include impacts from a wide range of hazards. However, due to difficulties in obtaining sufficiently granular and robust data across countries, we are unable to include the potential impact of some hazards, including pluvial flooding and hurricanes.

Following standard practice, we define future states as the average climatic behavior over multidecade periods. Unless otherwise noted, the climate state today is defined as the average conditions between 1998 and 2017. In 2030 it is defined as the average between 2021 and 2040, and in 2050 between 2041 and 2060. Unless otherwise noted, projections are from Woodwell analysis of 20 CMIP5 general circulation models.3The hazard data taken from external organizations includes data on today’s river flood plains from the World Resources Institute Aqueduct Global Flood Analyzer, water stress projections from the World Resources Institute Water Risk Atlas, and climate classification shift data from Franz Rubel and Markus Kottek, “Observed and projected climate shifts 1901–2100 depicted by world maps of the Köppen-Geiger climate classification,” Meteorologische Zeitschrift (Contributions to Atmospheric Sciences), April 2010, Volume 19, Number 2.

For the purposes of this cross-country analysis, we combine the categories of physical assets and infrastructure services. Both derive from physical capital impacts. Data limitations affect our ability to assess infrastructure effects regionally. We often report results as relative measures, compared with a baseline of population, physical capital stock, or GDP in the areas affected by the hazard in question.

What this report does not do

Since the purpose of this report is to understand the physical risks and disruptive impacts of climate change, there are many areas that we do not address:

	We do not assess the efficacy of climate models but instead draw on best-practice approaches from climate science literature and highlight key uncertainties.
	We do not examine in detail areas and sectors that are likely to benefit from climate change.
	We do not undertake a detailed bottom-up cost-benefit analysis of adaptation and mitigation.
	While we attempt to draw out the knock-on effects of direct physical impacts of climate change, we recognize the limitations given the complexity of socioeconomic systems.
	We do not provide projections or deterministic forecasts, but rather assess risk. The climate is the statistical summary of weather patterns over time and is therefore probabilistic in nature. Following standard practice, our findings are therefore framed for the most part as statistically expected values.


How we deal with uncertainty

One of the main challenges in understanding the physical risk arising from climate change is the range of uncertainties involved. Risks arise as a result of long causal chains. Emissions influence both global climate and regional climate variations, which in turn influence the risk of specific climate hazards (such as drought and sea level rise). These influence the risk of physical damage (such as crop shortages and infrastructure damage), which finally influence the risk of financial harm. Our analysis relies on assumptions made along the causal chain. The further one goes along the chain, the greater the intrinsic model uncertainty.

Taking a risk-management approach, we have developed a methodology to provide decision makers with an outlook over the next three decades on the inherent risk of climate change—that is, risk absent any adaptation and mitigation response. In our case studies, we outline how this risk could be reduced via an adaptation response. We believe this approach is appropriate to help stakeholders understand the potential magnitude of the impacts of climate change and the commensurate response required. The key uncertainties include the emissions pathway and pace of warming, climate model accuracy and natural variability, the magnitude of direct and indirect socioeconomic impacts, and the socioeconomic response. Assessing these uncertainties, we find that our approach likely results in conservative estimates of inherent risk because of the skew in uncertainties of many hazard projections toward worse outcomes as well as challenges with modeling the many potential knock-on effects associated with direct physical risk. For further details, see Climate risk and response: Physical hazards and socioeconomic impacts.







In our January 2020 global report, Climate risk and response: Physical hazards and socioeconomic impacts, we found that physical risk from climate change is already present and growing around the world. In this report, we look more closely at Asia. While climate science makes extensive use of scenarios ranging from lower (Representative Concentration Pathway 2.6) to higher (RCP 8.5) CO2 concentrations, we focus on RCP 8.5 because it enables us to assess the full inherent physical risk of climate change in the absence of further decarbonization (see sidebar, “Our research methodology”).


This report quantifies the physical risk from climate change for Asia. We characterize risk within and across different countries and categorize impacts in four different types of countries in Asia: Frontier Asia, Emerging Asia, Advanced Asia, and China. We link climate models with economic projections to examine micro cases that illustrate exposure to climate change extremes and proximity to physical thresholds. A separate geospatial assessment examines six indicators to assess potential socioeconomic impact in 16 countries: Australia, Bangladesh, Cambodia, China, India, Indonesia, Japan, Laos, Malaysia, Myanmar, New Zealand, Pakistan, the Philippines, Thailand, Vietnam, and South Korea. While establishing the overall risks of climate change in Asia, this report also seeks to emphasize the path forward through adaptation and mitigation. We highlight adaptation and mitigation strategies for policy makers and business leaders in the region to consider.


Asia is well positioned to address these challenges and capture the opportunities that come from managing climate risk effectively. Infrastructure and urban areas are still being built out in many parts of Asia, which gives the region a chance to ensure that what goes up is more resilient and better able to withstand heightened risk. At the same time, key economies in the region, such as China and Japan, are leading the world in technologies, from electric vehicles to renewable energy, that are necessary to adapt to and mitigate climate change.




In many ways, Asia may face more severe impacts than other regions








By 2050, parts of Asia may see increasing average temperatures, lethal heat waves, extreme precipitation events, severe hurricanes, drought, and changes in water supply, based on RCP 8.5. We illustrate these hazards with maps that show local areas where impacts are most likely to be more severe, more frequent, or both over the coming decades (Exhibit 1).
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In many ways, Asia stands out as being more exposed to physical climate risk than other parts of the world in the absence of adaptation and mitigation (Exhibit 2). Under RCP 8.5, by 2050, between 600 million and one billion people in Asia will be living in areas with a nonzero annual probability of lethal heat waves. That compares with a global total of 700 million to 1.2 billion; in other words, a substantial majority of these people are in Asia. For Asia, the probability of being exposed to a lethal heat wave at least once in the decade centered on 2050 could increase to 80 percent. By 2050, on average, between $2.8 trillion and $4.7 trillion of GDP in Asia annually will be at risk from an effective loss of outdoor working hours because of increased heat and humidity; as such conditions rise, the human body tires more easily and needs to take more frequent breaks. The Asian GDP at risk accounts for more than two-thirds of the total annual global GDP impact.1The lower end of the range assumes that today’s sectoral composition persists, while the higher end is based on projections from IHS Markit Economics and Country Risk on sectoral transitions and GDP increases. The dollar impact is calculated by multiplying the share of hours lost in outdoor sectors with GDP in these sectors (this assumes that consensus projections do not factor in losses to GDP from climate change). We used backward multipliers from input-output tables to include knock-on effects. Finally, about $1.2 trillion in capital stock in Asia is expected to be damaged by riverine flooding in a given year by 2050, equivalent to about 75 percent of the global impact.2For estimation of capital stock at risk of riverine flooding, we used a country-level urban damage risk indicator from WRI Aqueduct Flood Analyzer 2019 under a business-as-usual scenario (RCP 8.5, SSP 2) and existing levels of flood protection.
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[image: People, physical assets, and GDP impacted by rising heat and humidity may be more at risk from climate change in Asia than globally.]



For other systems, Asia might be less exposed to climate risks than the world, although risks in these areas are still expected to increase by 2050. For food systems, we find the risk of a grain yield decline of greater than 5 percent in a given year could be 1.4 times higher by 2050 for Asia relative to today, compared with 1.9 times globally. For natural capital, the share of today’s land area projected to experience biome shifts by 2050 is 40 percent for Asia, slightly less than the 45 percent global average.3The biome refers to the naturally occurring community of flora and fauna inhabiting a particular region. We have used changes in the Köppen Climate Classification System as an indicative proxy for shifts in biome.
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We identify four types of countries in Asia, each with a different climate profile and exposure and response to physical climate risk: Frontier Asia, Emerging Asia, Advanced Asia, and China.


Frontier Asia

Frontier Asia consists of Bangladesh, India, and Pakistan. These countries could see extreme increases in heat and humidity, which may significantly affect workability and livability. By 2050, their average temperatures are projected to rise by two to four degrees Celsius, and they could face much higher probabilities of lethal heat waves. By 2050, they could see extreme precipitation events more frequently than in the second half of the 20th century and may experience less drought. Climate change would also have the biggest negative impact on Asian crop yield in this group of countries.

Emerging Asia

Emerging Asia consists of major Southeast Asian countries: Cambodia, Indonesia, Laos, Malaysia, Myanmar, the Philippines, Thailand, and Vietnam. Like Frontier Asia, these countries are projected to see extreme increases in heat and humidity by 2050 (although potentially less extreme than in Frontier Asia), and growing exposure to extreme precipitation events. The impact on workability will be significant for these countries due to their high percentage of work taking place in outdoor and labor-intensive sectors.

Advanced Asia


Advanced Asia consists of Australia, Japan, New Zealand, and South Korea. Overall, these countries are expected to see slightly lower impacts of climate change along many dimensions than Frontier Asia and Emerging Asia. Rather, Advanced Asia is expected to be an agricultural net beneficiary of climate change in the near term. However, for some countries in the region, the effects on water supply and drought are the main challenges. The share of time spent in drought in southwestern Australia could grow to more than 80 percent by 2050. Typhoon and extreme precipitation risk could also increase in some parts of Japan and South Korea. In addition, the region is likely to see biome shift, or share of land surface changing climate classification.

China

China is climatically heterogeneous due to its location on a wide range of latitudes. Still, the country in aggregate is predicted to become hotter. Like Advanced Asia, China is expected to be an agricultural net beneficiary of climate change in the near term, with increasing statistically expected yields and volatility skewed toward positive outcomes. However, risks to infrastructure and supply chains will increase due to more frequent extreme precipitation events and typhoons in many areas; this is particularly important given China’s role in regional and global supply chains.

We find that countries with lower levels of per capita GDP, namely Frontier Asia and Emerging Asia, are most at risk from the impacts of climate change (Exhibit 3). Relying more on outdoor work and natural capital, they are subject to climates closer to physical thresholds that affect human beings’ ability to work outdoors. They also have more limited financial means to adapt (Exhibit 4).
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Chart: We identify different types of socioeconomic impacts across the 'Four Asias'

First-order Asia1 impact only, by 2050, by country,1 (based on RCP 8.5)

 
Types of socioeconomic impacts show why the poorest countries are most at risk. Impacts are categorized in four different types of countries in Asia: Frontier Asia, Emerging Asia, Developed Asia, and China.		Livability and workability	Food systems	Physical assets/infrastructure	Natural capital
	Share of population that lives in areas with nonzero annual probability of lethal heat waves2	Annual share of effective outdoor working hours affected by extreme heat and humidity in climate-exposed regions	Water Stress3	Annual probability of >10% decline in yield of 4 major crops4	Annual share of capital stock at risk of riverine flood damage5	Share of land surface changing climate classification6
	Frontier Asia
	Bangladesh	High risk increase	High risk increase	Risk decrease	Moderate risk increase	High risk increase	Moderate risk increase
	India	High risk increase	High risk increase	Risk decrease	High risk increase	High risk increase	High risk increase
	Pakistan	High risk increase	Moderate risk increase	Risk decrease	Moderate risk increase	Moderate risk increase	Moderate risk increase
	Emerging Asia
	Cambodia	Moderate risk increase	High risk increase	Risk decrease	None or slight risk increase	High risk increase	Moderate risk increase
	Indonesia	None or slight risk increase	High risk increase	Risk decrease	None or slight risk increase	Moderate risk increase	High risk increase
	Laos	Moderate risk increase	High risk increase	Risk decrease	None or slight risk increase	High risk increase	None or slight risk increase
	Malaysia	None or slight risk increase	High risk increase	Risk decrease	None or slight risk increase	Risk decrease	None or slight risk increase
	Myanmar	Moderate risk increase	High risk increase	None or slight risk increase	None or slight risk increase	High risk increase	None or slight risk increase
	Philippines	None or slight risk increase	High risk increase	Risk decrease	None or slight risk increase	Moderate risk increase	Moderate risk increase
	Thailand	Moderate risk increase	High risk increase	Risk decrease	None or slight risk increase	Moderate risk increase	None or slight risk increase
	Vietnam	High risk increase	High risk increase	Risk decrease	None or slight risk increase	High risk increase	High risk increase
	Developed Asia
	Australia	None or slight risk increase	Moderate risk increase	High Risk increase	Risk decrease	Risk decrease	Moderate risk increase
	Japan	None or slight risk increase	Moderate risk increase	Risk decrease	Risk decrease	None or slight risk increase	High risk increase
	New Zealand	None or slight risk increase	High risk increase	Risk decrease	Risk decrease	Risk decrease	Moderate risk increase
	South Korea	None or slight risk increase	Moderate risk increase	Moderate risk increase	Risk decrease	 None or slight risk increase	High risk increase
	China
	China	High risk increase	Moderate risk increase	Risk decrease	Risk decrease	None or slight risk increase	High risk increase


 
Notes

Note: See Technical appendix, Climate risk and response: Physical hazards and socioeconomic impacts, McKinsey Global Institute, January 2020, for why we chose RCP 8.5. Projections based on RCP 8.5 CMIP 5 multimodel ensemble. Heat-data bias corrected. Following standard practice, we typically define current and future (2030, 2050) states as average climatic behavior over multidecade periods. Climate state today is defined as average conditions between 1998 and 2017, in 2030 as average between 2021 and 2040, and in 2050 as average between 2041 and 2060.

1For our analysis in this report, we look at 16 countries that account collectively for about 95% of Asia's population and GDP: Australia, Bangladesh, Cambodia, China, India, Indonesia, Japan, Laos, Malaysia, Myanmar, New Zealand, Pakistan, Philippines, South Korea, Thailand, and Vietnam. Collectively, these 16 countries make up 54% of global population and one-third of global GDP.

2We define a lethal heat wave as a 3-day period with maximum daily wet-bulb temperatures exceeding 34°C wet-bulb. This threshold was chosen because the commonly defined heat threshold for human survivability is 35°C wet-bulb, and large cities with significant urban heat island effects could push 34°C wet-bulb heat waves over the 35°C threshold. These projections are subject to uncertainty related to the future behavior of atmospheric aerosols and urban heat island or cooling island effects.

3Water stress measured as annual demand for water as share of annual supply of water. For this analysis, we assume demand for water stays constant over time, to measurement of impact of climate change alone. Water stress projections for arid, low-precipitation regions excluded due to concerns about projection robustness.

4Rice, corn, soy, and wheat; distribution of agricultural yields modeled by Woodwell using median of nitrogen-limited crop models from AgMIP ensemble. Note that this analysis focuses only on likelihood of yield declines (vs yield increases) since it focuses on risks from climate change. See text of report for discussion of potential benefits. Countries grouped for some analyses to ensure modeling robustness.

5For estimation of capital stock at risk of riverine flooding, we used country-level urban damage risk indicator from WRI Aqueduct Flood Analyzer 2019 under business-as-usual scenario (RCP 8.5, Shared Socioeconomic Pathways 2) and existing levels of flood protection. Risk values calculated based on expected values, ie, probability-weighted value at risk.

6The biome refers to the naturally occurring community of flora and fauna inhabiting a particular region. For this report, we have used changes in the Köppen Climate Classification System as an indicative proxy for shifts in biome.

Source: Rubel and Kottek, 2010; Woodwell Climate Research Center: World Resources Institute Aqueduct Global Flood Analyzer; McKinsey Global Institute analysis

McKinsey & Company
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A micro view shows climate risks are increasing








We examined six case studies showing the impacts of climate change under RCP 8.5 on five socioeconomic systems across Asia: livability and workability, food systems, physical assets, infrastructure services, and natural capital. For the livability and workability system, we considered what extreme heat and humidity mean for urban populations and outdoor-based sectors in China and India. For food systems, we focused on the likelihood of a multiple-breadbasket failure affecting six major breadbaskets in Asia by crop (rice, corn, soy, and wheat). For physical assets and infrastructure services, we examined 17 types of infrastructure assets for their vulnerability to different types of climate hazards, with a focus on the potential impacts of flooding in Tokyo and wildfires in Australia. For natural capital, we examined the potential impacts of climate change on glaciers, oceans, and forests.

We find that climate risk is increasing in these six cases, and the characteristics of climate risk we identified from our global analysis—increasing, spatial, nonstationary, nonlinear, systemic, regressive, and underprepared—are evident. Key takeaways include the following:

Livability and effective working hours

Rising temperatures and lethal heat waves could affect livability and effective working hours in major Asian economies and cause regressive impacts within countries. In China, we find that the average share of outdoor working hours lost each year to extreme heat and humidity in exposed areas could increase from 4.5 percent in 2020 to 6.5 percent in 2030 and 8.5 percent in 2050. In India, we find that effectively 30 percent of annual daylight hours may be lost by 2050 in climate-exposed regions, an increase of more than 40 percent from today. Lower income groups in both countries are more susceptible than higher income groups, because low-income populations typically work in outdoor-based industries such as agriculture, mining, and construction or rely on the natural environment. These industries are also at risk from multiple hazards; for example, Indian agriculture may be hit not only by lost hours from extreme heat and humidity but by potential yield declines as well. Additionally, adaptation is expensive and may be out of reach for the economically most vulnerable.

Agriculture

A changing climate could increase the volatility of crop yields across Asia, potentially causing price spikes. In our case study analysis, we examined six Asian breadbaskets—China, India, Southeast Asia, the Indian subcontinent, Australia and New Zealand, and Japan and South Korea—to reveal different impacts among individual crops.4To estimate the likelihood of harvest failure, we employ crop models from the Agricultural Model Intercomparison and Improvement Project (AgMIP) library that translate outputs from climate models into crop yields for each modeled grid cell. Using all available climate models for the period from 1998 to 2060, we construct a probability distribution of yields for each crop in each grid cell. For the purpose of this analysis, we focus on grid cells in the six highest-producing breadbasket regions in Asia for each crop. In the analysis, Asia was split into six regions (China, India, Southeast Asia, the Indian subcontinent, Australia and New Zealand, and Japan and South Korea), then top-producing subregions of those regions were analyzed. By the nature of the choice of agricultural models, these results do not account for specific extreme events such as flash flooding or individual heat waves. All crop modeling has been done under the assumption that historic increases in CO2 fertilization continue to increase with atmospheric CO2 content. Uncertainty related to this assumption would lead to overestimating yields and underestimating the likelihood of breadbasket failures. We find that by 2030, corn could be at increasing risk of yield declines, rice and wheat could become increasingly volatile, and soy would benefit from higher temperatures. We examined the probability of a yield decline or improvement of greater than 10 percent for today, 2030, and 2050. We find that certain countries are more exposed than others because of their climatic conditions and composition of crops, with India being the most vulnerable. Although climate risks will not necessarily reduce agricultural yields for some breadbaskets or crops, they will likely increase production volatility, destabilizing farmers’ incomes. Oversupply could affect farmers who may face lower prices for their crops, while undersupply could lead to food shortages and price spikes.

Assets and infrastructure services

Assets and infrastructure services could increasingly come under threat from climate hazards such as floods in Tokyo and wildfires in Australia. In the case of Tokyo, we estimate the impact of a compound flood event of simultaneous one-in-100-year rainfall, streamflow, and storm surge events both today and in 2050 (Exhibit 5).5Tokyo is vulnerable to all three sources of flooding: fluvial, pluvial, and coastal. To simulate the worst-case scenario, all three flood sources were used as inputs to model the 24-hour compound flood event. In this context, the compound flood event is defined as the flood extent caused by the 1-in-100-year rainfall, streamflow, and storm surge events occurring simultaneously. The 1-in-100-year rainfall, streamflow, and storm surge values were calculated independently from each other using various data sources. However, this does not mean that the rainfall, streamflow, and storm surge events are probabilistically independent of each other. The probability of an extreme storm surge event can be higher when conditioned on the occurrence of extreme precipitation compared to the probability of extreme storm surge estimated when assuming the two events are independent, for example. Therefore, in order to avoid underestimating flood risk, all three flood sources were modeled together to provide a realistic estimate of the 1-in-100-year flood event. See technical appendix for further details.
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Flooding in Tokyo is expected to become more frequent and intense by 2050 due to climate change in the absence of adaptation and mitigation. 
 
 Combined flood effects from 100-year rainfall, storm surge, and streamflow in Tokyo (based on RCP 8.5)	 Date 	 Flooded area within modeled area1	 Average flooded depth within modeled areas	 Real estate damage and destruction	 Infrastructure damage and destruction2
	Today	64%	0.3 meters	$5.9 billion	$0.4 billion
	2050	81%	0.5 meters (increase of 1.7×)	$13.1 billion (increase of 2.2×)	$1.1 billion (increase of 2.4×)


Notes
 
See Technical appendix, Climate risk and response: Physical hazards and socioeconomic impacts, McKinsey Global Institute, January 2020, for why we chose RCP 8.5. Following standard practice, climate state today is defined as average conditions between 1998 and 2017, in 2030 as average between 2021 and 2040, and in 2050 as average between 2041 and 2060. To simulate the worst-case scenario, all three flood sources were used as inputs to model the 24-hour compound flood event. In this context the compound flood event is defined as the flood extent caused by the 1-in-100-year flood rainfall, streamflow, and storm surge events occurring simultaneously. The 1-in-100-year flood rainfall, streamflow, and storm surge values were calculated independently from each other using various data sources. These events are not independent, and this was done therefore in order to avoid underestimating flood risk and to provide a realistic estimate of the 1-in-100-year flood event. See Technical appendix for further details.
 
1Flooded area considered for grids with depth greater than 0.01.
 2Damage identified for several assets (eg, substations, stations, data centers, hospitals).
 
Source: European Commission; Woodwell Climate Research Center; McKinsey Global Institute analysis
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We find evidence of the nonlinearity of climate risk. While the average flood depth in Tokyo could increase 1.7 times by 2050, the real estate and infrastructure damage from the same event would be 2.2 to 2.4 times higher, about 30 percent more than the increase in flood depth. In Australia, we find wildfires could cause substantial damage to different types of infrastructure assets ranging from transportation to energy (Exhibit 6). The share of population living in an area with more than ten high fire risk days per year could increase to 46 percent by 2050, from 26 percent today. A changing climate could drive up the share of capital stock exposed to at least five high fire risk days from 44 percent today to 60 percent in 2050.
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Natural capital

Climate change is already having an impact on natural capital such as glaciers and ocean systems, and this could increasingly affect the services they provide. Natural capital provides valuable social and economic services to billions of people in the region, and climate change is intensifying the degradation of Asia’s natural capital that is already endangered. For example, in the Hindu Kush Himalayan region, glacial mass is expected to drop by 10 to 25 percent by 2030, and by 20 to 40 percent by 2050 in some subregions. By 2050, up to 90 percent of coral reefs in the Coral Triangle and Great Barrier Reef could suffer severe degradation under scenarios with two degrees Celsius global mean temperature increase. Rising ocean temperatures are already affecting fishing yields. From 1930 to 2010, seafood yields in the Sea of Japan fell by 35 percent.



How Asia can prepare for climate risk through adaptation








Climate science tells us that warming over the next decade is already locked in due to past emissions, suggesting that rising socioeconomic impacts are a virtual certainty across Asia.6H. Damon Matthews et al., “Focus on cumulative emissions, global carbon budgets, and the implications for climate mitigation targets,” Environmental Research Letters, January 2018, Volume 13, Number 1; David Archer, “Fate of fossil fuel CO2 in geologic time,” Journal of Geophysical Research: Oceans, March 2005, Volume 110, Issue C9; H. Damon Matthews and Susan Solomon, “Irreversible does not mean unavoidable,” Science, April 2013, Volume 340, Issue 6131. In response, policy makers and business leaders will need to formulate adaptation strategies. We investigated about 50 adaptation case studies across Asia, through which we identified and detailed five adaptation measures: diagnose risk and enable response, protect people and assets, build resilience, reduce exposure, and finance and insure. These five adaptation measures are very relevant to Asian countries and in some cases are already deployed but can be expanded. Details of the measures include the following:

Diagnose risk and enable response

Adaptation measures cannot be successful without understanding and tracking intensifying climate risk. Decisive steps should be taken to adopt new mindsets and acquire the necessary tools and capabilities to model and diagnose climate risk that is continuously changing, is spatial (manifested locally), is systemic, and can lead to nonlinear impacts that are regressive. Importantly, planning and strategy building should reflect advanced modeling of climate risk probabilities and assess climate transition and liability risks as well as physical risk.


In Asia, many companies and public-sector organizations are beginning to assess their exposure. For example, as climate change increases the possibility of flooding, the Tokyo Metro is working to minimize the disruption of subway operations, preventing water ingress and minimizing damage caused by floods in the subways through precipitation data acquired from space, as well as enhancing station facilities and emergency response for passenger safety.

Protect people and assets

Measures to protect people and assets include: hardening assets, such as reinforcing or elevating physical assets and infrastructure; building green defenses, such as restoring natural defenses and ecosystems; and building gray defenses that reduce the severity or duration of climate events, such as disaster relief community shelters. For example, in a typical year, Kuala Lumpur experiences flash flooding. The Malaysian government has introduced flood controls by increasing river channel capacity, building a highway tunnel, and channeling water to holding ponds. The entire project provides storage for three million cubic meters of water, sufficient to offset most of the flooding in a typical year.7Special Unit for South-South Cooperation, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, UNDP.

Build resilience

Apart from asset hardening, the resilience of assets and communities can be enhanced by increasing alternate and backup sources or decentralizing resource distribution (diversification). For example, Yunnan and Guangxi provinces in southwest China are predominantly rural communities. Over the past ten years, pressure on water systems and frequent droughts have led to significant crop losses. One project to foster resilience helped farmers develop new maize varieties better adapted to drought and pests. In the Ladakh region of India, which relies on melting snow and ice from the Himalayas to irrigate its fields, as glaciers have shrunk, water supplies have declined. A solution was devised to store meltwater in huge standing structures, providing irrigation throughout the year.

Reduce exposure

In the 50 case studies we investigated, reduction of exposure is not commonly practiced as an adaptation measure across Asia. But it should be reconsidered. In some cases, preferable adaptation strategies may include relocating or redesigning asset footprints.

As we found in our micro analysis, selected regions in Asia are extremely exposed to intensifying climate risks. For example, in Australia, some of the most populated and capital-dense areas (such as New South Wales) will see the steepest increase in number of high fire risk days. One example of large-scale exposure reduction is the Indonesian government's 2019 decision to relocate the country’s capital from Jakarta, parts of which may be submerged by 2050.

Decisions about when to protect and when to relocate will require balancing which regions and assets to spend on, how much to spend, and what to do now versus in the future. The impact on individual home owners and communities must be weighed against the rising burden of repair costs and possible post-disaster aid. Asian countries are home to some of the world’s largest populations of economically disadvantaged people, many of whom are highly vulnerable to the impacts of climate change. Therefore, it is crucial for Asian countries to ensure that the most vulnerable communities are protected and that their voices are included in decision making.
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Finance and insure

The financing of adaption measures is particularly important because of Asia’s significant infrastructure needs. To maintain growth momentum, eradicate poverty, and respond to climate change, the region must invest $1.7 trillion a year in infrastructure through 2030, according to the Asian Development Bank. About 2 percent ($40 billion per year) is expected to be applied to climate risk adaptation. The financial burden and opportunity could be shared between the public and private sectors, and will require a collaborative approach such as joint funding. Governments can leverage loans or guarantees to encourage private-sector investment or mechanisms, such as legislation, to either raise additional adaptation finance or encourage private-sector involvement. The Asian Development Bank’s Climate Investment Funds, launched in 2008, are the largest source of financing for the bank’s climate change program and of concessional climate finance for the Asia–Pacific region. The funds have built a strong private-sector portfolio and at the time of writing had about $1.6 billion under management. Financing sourced from the government, multilateral development banks, and the private sector augments and leverages the financial resources donors have pledged to the funds.

Insurance is particularly important for Asia to minimize the impact of intensifying climate risks. This is another opportunity to crowd in the private sector. Three of the four Asian OECD countries and most non–OECD Asian countries did not achieve the average insurance penetration rate of OECD countries.8Insurance indicators: Penetration, OECD. Underinsurance or the absence of insurance reduces resilience in Asia. Appropriate insurance can encourage behavioral changes by sending risk signals, for example discouraging development in certain locations.



How Asia can decarbonize








While adaptation is critical in the face of climate change, it is not sufficient. Climate science tells us that further warming and risk increase can be stopped only by achieving zero net greenhouse gas emissions.9H. Damon Matthews et al., "Focus on cumulative emissions, global carbon budgets, and the implications for climate mitigation targets,” Environmental Research Letters, January 2018, Volume 13, Number 1; H. Damon Matthews and Ken Caldeira, "Stabilizing climate requires near zero emissions,” Geophysical Research Letters, February 2008, Volume 35, Issue 3; and Myles R. Allen et al., "Warming caused by cumulative carbon emissions towards the trillionth tonne," Nature, April 2009, Volume 458, Issue 7242. Asia has a key role to play in global mitigation efforts. Its share of global greenhouse gas emissions has grown to 45 percent in the past 30 years from about 25 percent. Given the substantial share of emissions from Asia as well as its expected economic and corresponding emissions growth, decisions made in Asia today will be a critical determinant of the global emissions pathway.

Our analysis of Asia’s mitigation opportunities and challenges was built on four country- and sector-level decarbonization case studies: coal in India, steel in China, agriculture and deforestation in Indonesia, and transportation in Japan. These examples were not meant to be exhaustive; rather, the purpose of these case studies was to understand current decarbonization trends, to identify potential opportunities for decarbonization, including availability and applicability of new technology, and to understand the extent and costs of transition risks associated with decarbonization. Highlights include the following:

Shift from coal-powered energy to renewables

Asia is uniquely positioned to accelerate coal decarbonization, given its critical mass of regional production capacity and scale to drive down the cost of renewables. Furthermore, about half of global investment in power by 2040 is expected to occur in Asia. At the same time, the power sector accounts for about 35 percent of the region’s total CO2 emissions, and 90 percent of those emissions come from coal (compared to 70 percent globally). While a shift to renewables is under way, challenges remain to decommission coal plants while meeting growing power demand.

In our case study of the coal-fired power sector in India, we examine various scenarios: In scenario 1, we assume 30GW of additional subcritical coal capacities to be decommissioned by 2030, and 90GW by 2050. In scenario 2, we assume 60GW to be decommissioned by 2030 and 112GW by 2050. By 2050, scenario 2 would require decommissioning of about 110GW of subcritical coal plants. It would also require massive up-front investment, including a combination of solar and wind power and battery storage as well as the cost of potential payments to coal asset owners for retiring their assets before the assets reach the end of their lifetime, totaling up to about $310 billion in additional costs by 2050, compared with our reference case.10The Global Energy Perspective reference case describes major transitions in the global energy landscape, such as the rise of renewables, a move toward electrification, and shifts in the thinking on climate change and decarbonization. This outlook is based on contributions from hundreds of McKinsey experts from around the world, from fields including oil and gas, automotive, renewable energy, and basic materials. Through this global network, McKinsey's Energy Insights team is able to incorporate a diverse set of views into one consensus reference case. McKinsey Global Energy Perspective 2020: Reference case, McKinsey Energy Insights, 2020.

In the absence of effective measures, the scenarios we explore also require overcoming implementation challenges, such as a significant risk of electricity price growth caused by the capital expenditures needed to install renewables and potential job losses by coal plant workers, who may find transitioning to growing sectors (including renewable plants) challenging.

Decarbonize industrial operations and advance carbon capture, utilization, and storage

The industrial sector is the largest greenhouse gas emitter in Asia, accounting for more than 35 percent of the region’s annual CO2 emissions.11McKinsey Global Energy Perspective 2019: Reference case, McKinsey Energy Insights, 2019; Emissions Database for Global Atmospheric Research, 2015; FAOSTAT, FAO, 2015. Furthermore, Asia’s ratio of industrial greenhouse gas emissions per unit of GDP is about 60 percent higher than the global average. Today, Asia generates about 80 percent of global CO2 emissions in the steel and cement industries. Consequently, structural shifts within these two industries in Asia are critical to success in decarbonizing the world’s industrial sector.


This could be done in a number of ways. First, reduce demand for and consumption of carbon-intensive intermediate products, improve energy efficiency, and electrify both industries. Second, new sources of energy, especially bioenergy and hydrogen, as well as investment in carbon capture, utilization, and storage would also play a key role.

In our China steel industry case study, assuming an accelerated scenario, China’s emissions from the steel industry could decrease by 440 MtCO2 by 2030 from 1,720 MtCO2 in 2020 with a decline in demand, improved energy efficiency, and increased scrap electric arc furnace (EAF) production. Among the new technologies, hydrogen-based steel production using an EAF is most technically feasible and already considered to be part of a potential long-term solution for decarbonizing the steel industry on a large scale.

We identify a number of external factors that will shape future development and time to adoption of green hydrogen–based steel. These include the need for a significant capacity increase in electricity from renewables, the availability of green hydrogen on an industrial scale, changes in raw materials, new production technology, demand for hydrogen-based steel, and financing and access to capital.

Transform agriculture and forestry

Decarbonizing agriculture in Asia and preventing deforestation is a significant mitigation opportunity; agriculture and deforestation combined account for 10 percent of CO2 emissions in Asia and more than 40 percent of CH4 emissions. Furthermore, methane emissions from agriculture alone in Asia account for almost 20 percent of global total methane emissions. Key strategies to reduce emissions in this sector include promoting a shift from a diet rich in animal protein to plant-based protein, improving farming practices (such as dry direct seeding, improved rice paddy water management, and improved fertilization of rice), and promoting sustainable forestry (ending deforestation and scaling reforestation).

Based on the top three contributors to Indonesia’s agricultural greenhouse gas emissions—rice cultivation, manure management, and enteric fermentation—we find six cost-efficient measures with high MtCO2e mitigation potential (these are measures related to agricultural production, versus other measures like diet shifts, that entail changes in consumer behavior). Three are in cultivation of rice, which has a significant socioeconomic impact in Indonesia, and three in meat production.12Although abatement costs are generalized global costs from our analysis and not specific to Indonesia, we believe they provide a useful guide for each measure. Evaluated according to global abatement costs, four of the six measures result in cost savings.

The biggest challenge, however, would be the transition to low-carbon farming practices from current practices, because farming supports the lives and livelihoods of billions of people in the region, and any disruptions would be widely felt. In Indonesia, for example, the agricultural sector accounts for 13 percent of national GDP and 30 percent of total employment. About 93 percent of Indonesia's farmers work on small family farms, with about 50 percent of annual household income from farm activities.13“Indonesia: Share of economic sectors in the gross domestic product (GDP) from 2008 to 2018,” Statista, 2020; “Employment in agriculture (% of total employment) (modeled ILO estimate),” World Bank, 2019.

Finally, decarbonization efforts in Indonesia must move beyond the farm to restoration of carbon sinks. This is because unsustainable agricultural practices have significantly contributed to deforestation.

Electrify our daily life to decarbonize road transportation and buildings

More than 30 percent of global CO2 emissions from transportation and buildings comes from Asia. At the same time, Asia is a leader in technology such as electric vehicles and fuel cell vehicles (EVs and FCVs). Strategies to decarbonize in the transportation sector include improving the fuel efficiency of internal combustion engine (ICE) vehicles, EV and FCV penetration in multiple vehicle types, and decreasing the distance driven by road transportation (for example, with a shift to public transportation and ride sharing).

The big challenge is to scale the massive infrastructure required to shift from ICEs to battery EVs (BEVs) and FCVs. In our Japan case study, we found that the country’s transportation sector could achieve an annual reduction of about 70 MtCO2 by 2030 compared to 2016 by improving the fuel efficiency of ICEs, raising BEV penetration in most commercial vehicle segments, and decreasing the distance driven on the road through greater use of public transport and ride sharing for example. This reduction in emissions would help Japan meet its Paris Agreement target in 2030. However, we also found that the decarbonization of the transportation sector requires about $120 billion incremental cumulative investment by 2030 in order to deploy technology for transportation electrification and scale the infrastructure needed, such as EV charging stations.

While electrification is the most promising decarbonization measure for road transportation, decarbonizing buildings would also help overall mitigation efforts. Space and water heating, which typically rely on fossil fuels, are the primary emissions contributors, and electrifying these two processes would be the primary decarbonization driver in Asia. Also, by expanding the use of district heating and by blending hydrogen or biogas into gas grids for cooking and heating, emissions attributable to buildings could be further reduced.



Much of Asia is already responding to the adaptation and mitigation challenges of climate change. By building on those efforts, sharing best practices, and galvanizing support, Asia can emerge as a leader in one of the most monumental challenges facing the world. While we recognize that the challenges are large, Asia is well positioned to meet the challenges and capture the opportunities.
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